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ГНЕ PLACE OF BAPTISTS IN THE 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

charter from Charles the First, had In 
1635 settled a colony In what Is now 
known as Maryland, on what purport
ed to be a basis of, religious liberty, 
but It was liberty with a string to It, 
and a short string at that. It provid
ed liberty for Christians only. In 
granting the charter, Charles had ex
pressly provided that members of the 
Church of England should be protected 
in the exercise of their religion. In 
1649 at the instance of Lord Baltimore, 
to his credit be it said, equal security 
was guaranteed, “to air believers in 
Jesus Christ” This was a great ad
vance upon the Massachusetts situa
tion, but how far It was from liberty 
of-conscience may be seen by the pro
viso that "Whatsoever person shall 
blaspheme God, or shall deny, or shall 
reproach the" Holy Trinity, or any of 
the three persons thereof, shall be pun
ished by death.” In the Rhode Island 
colony, however, there were no restric
tions, and th*e, for the first time in 
the history of the world was a civil 
government whose corner stone 
absolute soul liberty.

Bancroft, speaking of the part play
ed by Roger Williams in the cause of 
liberty, writes thus: (Vol. .. page 254 
and 255), “At the time when Germany 
was desolated by the implacable 
of religion, when even Holland could 
not pacify vengeful sects, when France 
was still to go through the fearful 
struggle of bigotry; when England 
gasping under the despotism of Intoler
ance; almost half a century before Wil
liam Penn became an American pro
prietary; and while Descartes 
structing modern philosophy on the 
method of freé reflection—Roger Wil
liams asserted the great doctrine of in
tellectual liberty, and made it the 
ner stone of a political institution. . . 
The principles which he first asserted 
amid the bickerings of a colonial par
ish, next sustained in the general court 
of Massachusetts, and then introduced 
into the wilds of flarrafansett Bay, he 
found occasion in 1644 to publish in 
England, and to defend as the basis of 
the religious freedom of mankind; so 
that borrowing the language employed 
by his antagonists in derision, we may 
compare him to the lark, the pleasant 
bird of the peaceful summer, that, af
fecting to soar aloft, .springs upward 
from the ground, takes his rise from 
pale to tree, and at last utters his clear 
carols through the skies of the morn
ing/ He was the first person in mod
em Christendom to establish civil 
eminent on the doctrine of the liberty 
of conscience, the equality of opinions 
before the law; and in its defence he 
was the Harbinger of Milton, the pre
cursor and the superior of Jeremy Tay
lor.”

of slavery and sang the doxology at It has given her, spiritually, a southern 
the close. exposure, through which she has felt

Stanzas from a little poem by Tenny- at her heart the thrill of a new vital- 
son, seem, appropriate her* ity, while bearhig on her outmost

1 branches a burden of precious fruit for 
Once in a golden hour the vintage of the skies.

I cast to earth a seed, 4 The last matter upon which I shall
. Up there came a flower, touch is closely allied with this: name-

The people said,- a weed. ІУ, our place of steadfast

To and fro they went 
Through my garden hosier,

And muttering discontent.
Cursed me anfi my flower.

Then it grew so tall 
It wore a crown of light,

But thieves from o’er the wall 
Stole the seed by night.

Sowed it far -and wide 
By every town and tower,

Till all the people cried,
"Splendid is the flower."

G ASTORIA VOL

RUSBy Rev. J. D. FREEMAN, M.A.,
PASTOR OF THE BLÔOR STREET BAPTIST CHURCH, TORONTO,

CANADA.

For Infants and Children;LOYALTY TO THE AUTHORITY OF 
THE CHRISTIAN SCRIPTURE.

The sovereignty of Christ and the 
supremacy of the New Testament as 
the rule of life, are practically one doc
trine. Whether we ground the author
ity of the New Testament in the fact 
t-bat Christ gave it to us, or in the fact 
that it gives us the Christ, the result 
is the same. The Christian conscious
ness and the Christian scriptures are 
not, and -cannot be, with us, two sepa
rate sources of authority. They are 
one in Christ The New Testament 
creates the Christian consciousness and 
progressively Justifies Itself therein. 
Hence it is and ever must remain for 
us the word of final authority. It is 
the imperial sceptre, of the Son of God. 
It has been said that the chlefest con- 

We are glad they’ve got It. We- re- trlbutlon of the Baptist people to the 
jolce to see the splendid pasion flower Christian church has been her succes- 
of soul liberty blossoming far and sion of great preachers. That would 
wide in the fields of Nonconformist not be strange if true. The Baptist 
doctrine; but .we think our brethren principle has continually driven 
of the free and evangelical denomin- preachers in upon the scriptures, 
ations can afford to acknowledge that Standing there, they have felt the 
they found the seed in our Baptist Rock of Ages beneath their feet 
garden. Standing there they have beheld the

I must hasten now to point out how glory of the Lord. They have gazed 
our essential Baptist principle has upon the cross red with blood of atone- 
made our place a place of witnessing ment. They have beheld the throne of 
in behalf of God with the Lamb In the midst

thereof. The Baptist preacher has nev
er needed to go peeping cautiously 

By a "spiritual church” we mean a about to see what other men are doing, 
church responsive in all Its members, or to put his ear to the ground to listen 
to the mind of Christ, and yielding for the word from human lips. It has 
personal loyal obedience to His sOv- been for him to hear what God the Lord

to speak the Word from 
ence
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The place of the Baptist people In the 
Christian church Is to be determined 
by the potency of the Baptist principle 
tor Christian service. The Baptist 
people are what their, essential princi
ple has made them. What they have 
wrought has been accomplished under 
its impulsa. If they have helped to 
somewhat clarify the thinking, and 
spiritualize the life of the Christian. 
church; if they have rendered a disttn- уоке upon others, 
guished service in setting wide the 
bounds of civil and religious liberty; in tbe world, with three centuries of 
If they have been path-finders In history behind them, who 
evangelism and file-leaders in mission- have been a non-persecuting people 
ary activity, it is because, as a people, from flrst to last. Of martyr blood our

hands are clean.

life. Crucify it and the third day It 
will rise again. Bury it in , a sepulchre 
and the stone will be rolled away while 
the keepers become as dead men.

With reference to this great principle 
we can clearly claim a thorough-going 
consistency. Steadfastly refusing to 
bend our own necks under the yoke of 
bondage, we have scrupulously with
held our hands from Imposing that 

Baptists are the 
considerable religious body

Emperoi
Read my little fable :

He who runs may read,
Most ean grow the hewers now 

For all have got the seed.

was Of
A
ЖVone
•*!

can claim to wars

Inthey have been dominated by' one 
grand and overmastering religious voked the sword of temporal power to 
Idea, In that they have lived their ald tbe sword of the Spirit. We have 
life; from that they have received their never passed an ordinance inflicting a 
character; by that they have obtained clvlc disability on any man because 
their place.

The Baptist denomination is not an or PaPist, Jew or Turk or Infidel. In 
accident, nor an incident, nor an ex- lb*8 regard there is no blot on our es- 
periment; it is the normal development 
and permanent embodiment of a great 
Christian principle.

The essential Baptist principle, as Г 
apprehend It#is this: 
yivid consciousness of the sovereignty 
of Christ, accompanied by a steadfast In our deep conviction,, the union of 
determination to secure its complete ,these two institutions 
and consistent recognition throughout most baneful mis-alliance 
the world and in all the works and 
ways of men.

We have never in- Vour
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of his religious views, be he Protestant was con-

r For Over 
Thirty Years

cutcheon.
It has been in behalf of soul liberty, 

primarily, that we hage ever stood for
cor- A SPIRITUAL CHURCH.

SEPARATION OF CHURCH AND 
STATE.

An acute and

ereign will. would say, amj
Since the Church is Christ’s body, his mouth. Йrepresents the 

j of the ages. 
Whether the state l^e grafted upon the 
church or the church upon the state, 

Tels for us, is the master fact of re- the fruit therefrom is alike “ate with 
ligious experience. It is the nerve cen- impoisonment and stung with fire ”
oetlVU/jTm,,nati0n,al sens,bmty- “One of the anomalies of history Is 

t! v T that Protestants, "coming out of the
is the таіпяпн™ TfV T j*"** Roman Catholic Church, with loud com- 

activitv R to fh. fw* ? Z1"7 p,aintB agalnst her tyrannies, so speed-
hope It btt“,rh°r,° ,OUr »y and so greedily copied and emulated 
%or' to t№ ^ ™j°lclng" her repressive measures.” Over the
For to this end Christ both died and whole field swept by the Reformation

movement Protestant State Churchism 
soon reigned

лвплтіг,о+«лПпі , . , Melancthon imposed it upon Germany;
e-nertre at th!?1 Vі 1 prlnctpIea Zwingll and Calvin ‘riveted it upon
.™Æ! .. o«r mSy S’Xa'w K”“

Christianity lives and moves accursed incubus upon the life of Eng-

r,,s;j;*,£,ë?vî.,,j5yr'¥™,lth* іГ'пі^у'итгь, 
■StL-S-ag-» - r,£ sth- “ ï.»nJ.vs
analysis Christian it v тип. t th cburcb> booted and spurred, are trying Unton of t human ml ’,th “r th* t0 ride the Nonconformist conscience 
Christ this nntoT.n , wlt\„JeBua of England under the saddle of an un
hand ^ relation of °ПЄ righteous school law, in the hope of
hood and sovereignty, and on tiTother toto the^fоіГоТ the N°nC°"ty 

a relation of personal trust and love True thev do not fine it — „f tUVe0 w„g ^
stated in terms of its Irreducible mini- saddle 
mum.

through ai^ the
membership in the church should de- messages of our great preachers, there 
pend upon, follow and express a pre- has ever throbbed the deep, awful, gra- 
vious personal relation to Him аз the clous note of Calvary. Their testimony 
incorporating and directing head. To has been sown with the fire of the holy 
admit to the body those who are not gospel, and it has filled all the church 
joined to the head by a Hying faith, le with light.
to commit a mischievous’ Incongruity. With humble thankfulness we claim 
Hence we cannot permit the state to as ours, John Bunyan, the immortal 
say who shall be members in the dreamer of Bedford Jail; Christmas 
church. Caesar must not determine Evans, “the one-eyed man of Anglesea, 
what belongs to God. Hence we dare and a prophet sent from God;” Andrew 
not say with the Westminster Con- Fuller, who held the rope with a giant’s 
fession, that “the church consists of grip while Carey went down into the 
all these throughput the world, who well; | Charles Haddon Spurgeon, who 
profess the true religion, together with In th,s city exercised the most fruitful 
their children.” We dare not baptize ministry since apostolic times; and 
those who can give no sign that they Alexander Maclaren, the prince of all 
have been bom again; baptism is the expository preachers of any age or 
symbol of regeneration, and must be country, the incomparable stylist of 
reserved for those who, In personal the nineteenth century pulpit, who has 
confession of His name, put on the left a, scroll of light about every text 
Lord Jesus Christ. which'he has touched, a poet, In the

principle of a 'regenerated garden of whose Imagination 'the flow- 
church membership, more than any- ers have never ceased to bloom or the 
thing else, marks our distinctiveness birds to sing, and who presides over 
In the Christian, world to-day. It Is a thls congress today, a benediction to 
matter of amazement to us to find UB all> honored and beloved as the 
ourselves noticed, not so much for In- Qran* old Man of the Baptist Brother- 
slstence on the spirituality of the ho°a ot the world, 
church, as for the scrupulous obser- Fathers and Brethren! The place of 
vance of an appointed form. The lat- Baptists in the church of the future is 
ter is but incidental to our position • destined to be a larger place than we 
the former'is of its very essence If wê have yet achieved. The world has not 
stand for believers’ baptism and no outgrown the need of Baptist prin- 
other it is not simply because we think clple8‘ 11 was never in greater need of 
we have the better of our Pedo-baptist them than 11 ls today. Qur principles 
brethren in a matter of exegesis but have not yet manifested the full force 
because both logic and experience that ls 111 them- New- light and power 
teach its importance as a safeguard are t0 break forth from them in the 
to the church from the intrusion of dayB to come‘ LooBe them, and let 
unregenerate life. If we hold to im- them go’ They have ln them, through 
mersion it is because the Master the <iuickening of the sense of personal 
clearly chose that form as the ade- answerableness to Christ, the power to 
quate symbol of the death and resur- sanctlfy the family, and make the home 
rection by which He achieved His a place of richer spiritual culture. They 
sovereignity, as well as symbol of that have ln them the P°wer to secure for 
death to sin and resurrection to new- the church a more intelligent, .«.4*re- 
ness of life by which the believer henslve and universal consecration of 
comes consciously under His sovereign her memberS- They have ln them the 
sway. The purpose throuehout i« power to mitigate the antagonisms ol 
spiritual. commercial life. Setting before caplt-
It is noteworthy that the practice of a!lst and tradeBmen alike the higher 

Infant baptism is falling more and B*andardB that necessarily accompany 
into disuse gamong “he °f pf™onal responsibility to

evangelical denominations, while the fhr,st’ thBy will go far to break the 
Old grounds for Its eüminiL .1угаппу of both combined capital and
tration have been largem ent °fganized, labo/' They haya in them
rendered. In the interests!?a spirtTu- ! 8uccor and deliverance
al church it should, we believe be dis -f mlUionB who now groan under the 
continued entirely, discarded as an out oppresslonB of tbe autocratic 
worn tradition, and shunned as a gar- ZTÏ? ^ ^ ІП a WOrd- they
ment spotted by the flesh bld each man who lives under tbe blue

As I bring this paper toward conclu- Btapd upon his feet and hearken
sion, there are two other matters that t0 ,hla Lord and Master, Jesus Christ,
I must touch upon, if ever so liehtlv and g° with Hlm up t0 the heights of 
and briefly, one is the place which our nobleBt ma4hood.
essential Baptist principle has given May God make UB worthy of the trust 
us in the great modern movement of 5!?},m “ed ..t0, °ur bandB- , May we

prove the divinity of our principles by 
the Increasing splendor of oar achteve-

i
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St Johns, NF; sch E A Post, from An
tigua.

Sid, str Angola, for Nassau, Havana 
and Mexican ports.

GAMPBELLTON—Cld July 21st, bark 
Gerd, Skramstad, for Belfast; 25th, 
bark Polynesia, Benzen, for Rosario.

NEWCASTLE—Cld July 26, str Nor
wood, Clark, for Dublin; bktn Martin
son, Lutkain, for Lome Harbor.

MONTREAL, Que—Ard July 25, strs 
Pretori an, Outram,
Mount Royal. Boothby.from Liverpool ; 
Mount Temple, Forrester, from Ant
werp.

Cld 26th, strs Bonavista, Gould, for 
Guf ports, and sailed; Gaspesian, Bou
chard, for do, and

Hector McG, from do, for do; E Aecu- 
larius, from Sound, for do; Abhis. E 
Walker, from Vinal Haven, for do; 
Charles В Sears, from Calais, for New- ( 
ark; T A Stuart, from do, for Bridge
port; T W Cooper, from Franklin, for 
Staten Island; Lizzie Cochrane, from 
Machlas, for Providence; 
from Maitland, NS,
Conn; Margaret, from Cherryfleld, for 
Jersey City; Ida M Shaffner, from 
Halifax, for New Bedford; Damozelle, 
from River. Hebert, for Bridgeport; T 
W Allen, from Calais, for New Haven; 
Luther T Garretson, from Windsor, N 
S, for Newburg; William Bisbee, from 
Rockland, for Annapolis, Md; Hattie 
C, from Parrsboro, for orders; Lodu- 
skla, from Bangor, for do.

Sid, schs Anna, from Hantsport, N 
S, for New York; Julia P Cole, from 
Eaton ville, NS,
Richlbucto, NB, for do; Theresa Wolf, 
from Richmond, Me, for do; Spartel, 
from Whiting, for do; Charlotte W 
Miller, from Salem, for do; William T 
Donnell, from Bangor, fo do; Gypsum 
Emperor, from Windsor, NS, for do; 
Jennie G Pillsburyr from Halldwell, 
for do; Ernst T Lee, from Calais, for 
Stamford, Conn; Nellie Eaton, from 
do, for Newport ; Sarah W Lawrence, 
from Boothbay, for Washington, DC.

Passed, str Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, NS, for New York; bktn Al- 
tona, from Walton, NS, for New York; 
schs Mount Hope, from Baltimore, for 
Boston ; Sagamore, from Newport 
News, for do; Edward H Cole, from 
Newport News, for Salem; J M Mor
ales, from Port Reading, for Gloucest
er; Lucy May, from Fall River, for 
Millbridge; Lotus, from Providence, for 
St John, NB; Manuel R, Curza, from 
do, for do; Silver Leaf, from Diligent 
River, NS, for New York; Clifford C, 
from St John, for do; Sadie Willicutt, 
bound west; tug Gypsum King, tow
ing barges Daniel Munroe, Ontario, 
Lewis H St" John, and No 21, from 
New York, for Windsor, NS.

Miscellaneous.

gov-lived again, that He might be Lord 
both of the dead and the living.’’ From 
this germinant conception all our dis
tinctive

supreme. Luther and

Crescent, 
for Stamford,The time allotted to this paper will 

not permit me to further trace in de
tail the story of the struggle in the new 
world. Sufiice It to say that owing to 
the lynx-eyed vigilance with which the 
Baptist people watched against the pos
sibility of a state connection with the 
church, the Constitution of the United 
States, as adopted in 1787 declared: “No 
religious test shall ever be required as 
a qualification to any office in the Unit
ed States.” Lest this should prove in
adequate as a safeguard of liberty, it 
was amended, upon the petit" on of the 
Virglna Baptists, to read; "Congress 
shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise tlireof." That is Ameri
ca’s chlefest contribution to the art of 
government and the science of politics. 
It is, to a very large extent, a Baptist 
achievement.

The world must not be permitted to 
.forget what-the Baptist doctrine of 
soul liberty, broadening into the con
ception of personal liberty and finding 
expression in the ordinances of civil 
liberty has wrought for the emancipa
tion of mankind. “Individuality In re
lation to God and Christ and salvatiqn, 
the Scriptures and pudgment and eter
nity, conducts by an irresistible se
quence to freedom of thought and 
speech and press, to popular govern
ment, to unfettered scientific investiga
tion, to universal education. Soul lib
erty cannot be dissevered from civil 
freedom.” All modem reforms in gov
ernment, broadening from the few to 
the many can be traced to the recog
nition more or less complete of this 
great principle.

No man ever approached this fact 
more fully than the unschooled but elo
quent William Knibb, who carried the 
Fiery Cross of Freedom through "these 
British Islands; who applied the torch 
of his burning enthusiasm to the train 
which had been laid by Wilberforce, 
Clarkson, Buston, Sharp, and blew up 
the whole abominable institution of 
slavery, making true the saying which 
is written, “Slaves cannot breathe the 
air of England.”

from Glasgow;
Thle

sailed; Melvin, 
• Jones, for South African ports.

Sid 25th, str Englishman, 
for Avonmoth via Liverpool.

establishment. Ingram,

British Ports.
TORY ISLAND, July 27,—Passed, str 

Remsdalen, from Chatham, N В for 
Belfast

LIVERPOOL, July 26,—Sid, str Lon
don City, for St Johns, NF, and Hal
ifax.

GREENOCK, July 27—Sid, str In- 
drani, for St John, N B.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, str Sel- 
lasia, from St John, NB, for Manches-

Unless all signs fail, saddle
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obligations. It ,8 „о more possfblf fbr , VeLÎsV^ 22?*“ fallen t0 
one person to believe or disbelieve in ! h ,Bapttst8 to e‘ve to Non-
another’s behalf than to go to heaven • outstanding champion
or hell for him. There must be per- ' person « thrtr n* ь ка<1ЄГ ln the 
sonal repentence. personal faith, per- patriot Пг П пмТ' prophet' and 
tonal confession of Christ’s name 1 L f, ’ ,? John Clifford. No cause 

This doctrine of indivlduaîisirf has V ™°Г| gal,ant and btrepid

eæwSftrtS I F“-=•а а?
and everywhere . And what could be mqre fitting than

. —_ . I that a Baptist should lead in such a
AIJ ANTI-RITUALISTIC PEOPLE .cause as this? Baptists created the
From flraf , , . I Conscience Of this COUHtiy ОП the SUb-
From first to last we have uttered ; ject of soul liberty. They wrought in

reitoo dy proteBtatlon against all soul I advance of their times. As tar back 
r^jance upon ceremonial observances, as 1611 they formulated the doctrine
monta, ,d°, ,n°, 0ther’ °Ur funda' of non-magisterlal interference In r”! 
mental principle lays the axe at the llgious matters. The earliest work on 

°f aH sacramentalism and sacerdo- soul liberty published in the English 
, The undelegated sovereignty language was Issued by them in 1614. 

J? ; rendera it forever impossible —“Religion’s Peace, or a Plea for Lib- 
tnat His saving grace should be manl- erty of Conscience." During the next 

man media- ; fifty years so numerous were their pub- 
That union with Christ which le ; llcations on this subject that one of 

the soul of Christianity, Is a union ef- ' their bitterest opponents said “The 
fected by the sovereign operation of the Presses groan and sweat under the* 
Holy Ghost In the immediate bestow-, load.” And all the while they fought 
ment of divine Grace. Any interposi- a lonely fight.
tion of ecclesiastical machinery. Bneered ' at as “a religious paradox,” 
whether sacraments, or priesthoods, or 811,1 a “raving deUrium.’’ It was ex- 
aiscipline, or ritual, is a manifest 'im- ecrated as “a pestilent error,” and “a 
pertinence. It is necessarily and al- damnable heresy." But they faltered 

and a wrong. constant Baptist witnessing
one mediator also lei1 kke a steady rain upon the iron 

between God and man, himself man, bIIlB of state church pride, and upon 
Christ Jesus.” It is not by way of the rich wild tracts of a partially de
consecrated water, or oil, or bread, or veloped Nonconformity. Decade after 
wine, that grace comes to man. Sal- decade- century after century, It has 
vation is not by magic. It is by the ■ 8°aked this soil, until today, a mighty 
direct Impact of the Christ life upon I rlver of intelligent, passionate, popular 
the human soul. Whenever man puts convlction ln favor of absolute rellgl- 
out the dry fleece of an appealing faith °US llberty r0,ls through this land. Up- 
it is soaked by the direct descent of the °? ,7 rlverJ aU our ships some day 
dew of grace. In the light of the .ride’ and by 11 aU our field be fer-

defamation of the crown rie-hts of thA neW* The ° d spIrlt of religious intol-
so,oi,ті: t!S“c j?,/1*

r,r rtiut? andSwhoPretfntl0flS 0b8CUre thls wh06e 01 was being gored. <ТЬеІг°П ° 
M tok uIaTh/Lb "f shadows ox had been gored long enough. They 
ГЛа„Гк,Д.Л! Path8. °f Ten- 60 would Provide him with a new pasture 

g .M.tb lasl Bhade ot a shadow of and an entensive stamping ground, 
the doctrine of man-mediated grace But they had no thought of dehorning 
lingers on the earth, our Baptist mis- him in the interest of universal soul 
eiop remains unfulfilled. liberty. The Puritans who settled the

In the second place, our doctrine of Massachusetts Bay colony in 1628 
Individualism, under the sovereignty of another people but of a similar spirit, 
Christ, "has made us the unswerving and the two soon blended. Together 
and strenuous, If sometimes lonely, they established, not a state church so

CHAMPIONS OF SOUL LIBERTY mu<* ** a church state. In which citi
zenship was conditioned upon church- 
membership. There, then, for a sea
son, was the spectacle of Congregation
alism established by lav* coercing all 
Into conformity therewith, forbidding 
all dissent, and enforcing ith prohibi
tions by penalties of disfranchisement, 
fine, imprisonment, scourging and ban
ishment. But the monstrosity was 
short lived. The mixture of iron and 
city soon crumbled. By nothing was 
its downfall hastened so much as by 
the “Passive Resistance” of Baptists 
within the colony, and their construct
ive work beyond Its bounds. In 1636 
■Roger Williams, fleeing frdm oppres
sion in Massachusetts, settled Provi
dence, and obtained a charter which 
provided that no person was to be in 
any wise molested, punished, or called 
in question for any religious opinion.

It may be remembered that Lord 
Baltimore, a Roman Catholic, under

for do; Ceto, from

ter.
RUNCORN, July 26—Ard, ship Al

bania, from Bathurst,NB; bark Marie, 
from Cape Tormentine.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, bark Ar
izona, from St John, N B.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27—Sid, str 
Oceanic (from Liverpool), for 
York.

LIVERPOOL, July 27—Ard, strs Ced
ric, from New York; Saxonla, from 
Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, July 27, 7.57 p m- 
Ard, str Arabic, from Boston for Liv
erpool (and proceeded).

LONDON, July 26—Ard, str Hibern
ian, from Montreal and Quebec.

New

I
Щ ' more

mi
»ur

govern- Forelgn Ports.
HAVANA, July 18—Ard, sch King of 

Avon, Morris, from Mobile.
Sailed, 17th, sch Bartholdi, Scott, for 

Pascagoula.
^ BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., July 

27—Ard, sch Thomas Hlx, from Boston.
Sailed, schs Freddie W Alton, for 

Sound ports; Gracie Stephen, for Bos
ton; Laura T 
for Calais.

CALAIS, Me., July 27—Ard, sch J V 
Wellington, from Portland.

СНАТНДМ, Mass., July 27—Fresh 
southwest winds; hazy at sunset.

Passed north, str Henry M Whitney, 
from New York for Boston; sch Mount 
Hope, from Baltlnibre for do; tug Gyp
sum King with four barges, from New 
York for Windsor.

Passed south, str Prince Arthur,, 
from Halifax for New York.

CADIZ, July 21,—Sid, bark Gaspe, 
for Gaspe, P Q.

PORTLAND, Me., July 27—Ard, strs 
Hildar ’ Chambers, from Parrsboro, N 
S (and sailed) ; Georgetown, Penning
ton, from Newport News; St Croix, 
Thompson, from St John for Boston' 
(and sailed) ; steam yacht Ituna, from 
cruising; schs Rebecca Palmer, Clarke, 
from Baltimore; Oakley C Curtis, But
ler, from Philadelphia: Railroad, Sim
mons, Friendship, Willie L Swift, from 
Boston; Myra B, Gale, from St John.

Sailed, steam yacht Columbia, for 
cruising; schs Persis Colwell, for Pem- 
brook; Mary Sanfdrd, for Hantsport. 
N S.

’ft
Hv VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27 

—Sch Crescent, from Maitland, NS, for 
Stamford, Conn, arrived here today 
and reported that at one o’clock this 
morning when about one mile north of 
Handkerchief light was "run Into by 
an unknown three-masted 
painted green ijrith white waist. The 
Crescent's foresail was tom and main 
rigging carried away, 
schooner lost jibboom and all head- 
gear .attached. She proceeded. 
Crescent was close hauled by the wind 
and the other vessel was running free 
with a fresh southwest Wind.

Sch Hattie C, from Parrsboro, NS, 
for orders, 
three-masted schooner in Pollock Rip 
Slue this morning and sustainedellght 
damage to stem rail and daviti. The 
other vessel was uninjured.

A diver failed to locate the leak ln 
the schooner Chester R Lawrence, be
fore reported here from Jersey City 
for Kennebec river with cement, and 
she still remains here with extra men 
employed to pump her.

pulated by any system of 
tion.

■

' WORLD-EVANGELIZATION.
The nineteenth century, with all its ™ents’ “ay we be good soldiers of 

marvels, witnessed nothing more won- JeSU^. 4hr’Bt/ and 8tr0ng helpers ot 
derful than the rise and spread of the manklnd’ .Then when the day >s done, 
Foreign Missionary movement* The Zfr . a royal d,adem to cast
spirit of that movement found’ its in- atdeaus fe.et< °ur Principles with our 
carnation October 2nd 1792 when achlevem1entB we BhaH weave into a 
twelve men of Baptist faith organized Je^,eIs for that crown we
the flrst society of modern times for Ü!?1 gathf! аП the names that have 
the avowed purpose of giving the gos- sbope sta^like and clear in the galaxy 
pel to the heathen worid. The IHUe °„n ,%P^St hls.t°7'Iand with a loy un
town of Kettering was the Bethlehem speakable and ful1 °f glory we shall 
of this movement. While the collec- a11, 0ur vo,l,cea to “HaJi the power
tion of £13 2s. 6d„ taken up in the mr- A f.n"8 “m®’ т“e t!1..0Ur handB 
lor of Widow Wallis, provided the ^ C H,m Lord ot a11’ 
swaddling clothes in which they wrap
ped the holy child.

It was by no accident that this move
ment came of Baptist birth. World 
evangelization is a corollary to the doc
trine of the Lordship of Christ.
William Carey the doctrine found a 
new interpretation and expression. By 
him it was clarified and restated in 
terms of the great commission, 
older doctrine of divine sovereignty
had sterilized the church. Hyger-Cal- July 27—Sch Adeline, 193, Smith, from 
vinism running near to fatalism, had Bridgeport, R C Elkin, bat. 
chilled evangelical enthusiasm. It had Str Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Hall- 
bidden the young manhood of the fax via ports, Wm Thomaon and Co, 
church “sit down,” declaring that when and cld.
it pleased God to convert the heathen, Sch Charlotte T Sibley, 858, Coombs,
He would convert them without human from Boston, J E Moore, bal.
help. From such a theological obscur- Sch Alexandra, 178, В linn, from
antism, with Its sad consequences of Mayaguez, PR,’ G E Barbour nd Co
religious quietism, Carey, bVougnt de- molsses.
liverance. He gave the church a new Coastwise — Strs Centrevllle 84 
horizon, kindled within her a new light, Thompson, from Sandy Cove, and cld; 
created within her a new soul. Carey Lord Wolseley, 49, Wiley, from St St! 
was no mere ecclesiastical mechanist, phen ; schs Nina Blanche, 30, Crocker 
he was a great prophet and Inspiration- from Freeport, and cleared; Lennle and 
let. It was a new thought of God and Edna, SO, Outhouse, from Campobello; 
„,™аП that b? Save to the world, or L M Ellis, 84, Lent, from Fbrt Malt- 
nalr^,,°ld th°Ught brought to new- land; tug Springhlll, 96, Cook, with 
pafa .0.'llfe" ,Hls contribution was barge No 6, from Parrsboro, and cld"
still а іМпТ0іи.іГаГУ'л\К 18 WUb us ech °eorge binwood, 29, Thereau, from 
still a thing of life and - power and North Head.
blessing. "Time canont wither, nor
custom stale the Infinite variety" of Its T„i„ vr -,__ __ TT
beneficence In the Christian church at Jill * Komoo. Henderson, for
large. In the exaltation of her ід0яі« „ “aven.
ln the enlargement of her sympathies’ cnL?1'!1'01'’?! ^tkl™on’ f°r New York. 
In the intensification of her zeal, in thé ^ ^ Henry 8wan> Cole.
sanctifioation of her life, in the purifi- ?ш2и* Brothers. Bur-
cation and simplification of her doe- 2? 7 for Church Point; Ethel May, 
trine, the Christian church owe, more Hudeon* tor HamjHon. 
to William Carey and his mission, than 
to any other man or movement since 
the days of Paul. Upon the trellis of 
the Foreign Mission enterprise, the vine 
®f the cfourch has run over the walk

Their doctrine was Chester, for do; Sangler, schooner

. The moment that Knibb heard that 
the Reform Bill had passed the British 
House of Commons, he exclaimed, “Now 
I’ll ha

The unknown
ways a usurpation 
’"There ls one God;, « Thelavery down! I will never 

rest day Dor night till I see It destroy
ed root and branch.” As a proof that 
his opposition to slavery was the out
come of His interpretation of the great 
commission, take this extract from his 
first speech delivered in England on 
his return from Jamaica:—"I daily and 
hourly feel that the questions of coloni
al slavery and of missions are now in
separably connected; that British Chris
tians must either join with me in an 
attempt to break the chain with which 
the African is bound or leave the work 
of mercy and the triumphs of the Re
deemer unfinished and abandon "the 
simple -end oppressed Christian slave 
to those whose tender mercies are cru
elty.” During this Impassioned speech, 
one of the cautious officials of the Bap
tist Missionary Society ls stated to 
have pulled the tall of Knlbb’s coat by 
way of admonition; but Knibb went on: 
—“believing as I do that the African 
and the Creole slave will never again 
enjoy the blessings of religious In
struction or hear of the benefits of that 
Gospel which Christ commanded to be 
preached among all nations unless 
slavery be overthrown, I now stand 
forward as the unflinching 
daunted advocate of immediate eman
cipation. I plead for liberty to worship 
God on behalf of thirty thousand 
Christian slaves of the same faith as 
yourselves and If the friends of mis
sions will not hear me I hope that the 
God of missions will. Aided by British 
Christians and by Afrlc’s God,- I will 
never cease to plead for the people I 
love till we wave the flag of liberty 
over departed colonial slavery., shout 
with melodious harmony Its funeral 
dirge and proclaim as we leave the 
spot in which we have entombed the 
greatest curse that has ever stained 
the annals oi missions, ‘Glory to God 
in the highest, and on earth peace, 
good will to mon.’ ” This vow regis
tered In such dramatic fashion 
literally fulfilled in that

was in collision with a
lit

!SHIPPING HEWS.
in

Shipping Notes.
Capt Byron Abbott of Yarmouth has 

left for New York, en route to Mar- 
acaibo, Venezuela, to look after the In
terests of the schooner D J Mel&son, 
owned by Capt Blauvelt of Tusket.

Chartered : Schs Acacia, Perth Am
boy to Halifax, coal, p t; Wm Mar
shall, Philadelphia to Saco, coal, 90c, 
and towage; Venta and Theresa, 
Elizabethport to at Pierre, Miq, coal, 
P t; Kipling, do to Harbor Grace, Nfld, 
coal, p t; bark Alf, Yarmouth to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.25; etr Tre- 
bian, provincial port toUlCE, deals, 
P t

gp7f. PORT OF ST. JOHN. BORI
The Arrived.

own

Fo® ■
-t CITY ISLAND, July 27 — Bound 

south, str Silvia, from St Johns, N F, 
and Halifax, NS; sch ES Dickerson, 
from Bridgeport.

Bound east, str Horatio Hall, from 
New York for Portland; bark Enter
prise, from New York for Hillsboro, N.

Anwere

Is now bei 
as well і 

hav
, 6 pou
I/ Jaime, 4 on 
K Water, to

and un-
B.->h іPROVIDENCE, R. І., фйу 27—Sid, 
sch Mhnuel R Cuza, for St John, NB.

CHERBOURG, July 27—Sid, str Kal- 
•cr WHhelm Der Grosse (from Bremen For weakness of the lungs, bronchlt-

Earden Padang, Addle Morrell, from tor pronounces it a marvellous виссеш. 
Charleston; Eva Lynch, from Santa; Catarrhozone is scientific 
Cruz, Cuba; schs Bradford C French, : to cure; try It. 
from Hillsboro, NB; Maggie S Kart, 
from Port Royal; Hilda, from Savan
nah; Robert A Snyder, from Apalachi-

ШЖ In our postulate ot soul liberty we af
firm the right ot every human being to 
exemption ln matters of faith and con
science from all coercion or intimida- 

• tion by any earthly authority whatso
ever. Our demand has been, not simply 

. for religious toleration, but religious 
liberty; not sufferance merely, but free
dom; and that, not for ourselves alone, 
but for all men. We .did not stumble 
upon the doctrine. It Inheres in the 
very essence of our belief. Chiet le 
Lord of all. Every attempt to put the 
îor-cience in thrall to human authority 
Is ’з«е majeste to the King of Kings, 
and a negation of the privileges and 
responsibilities conferred by Him upon 
tlie individual soul.

The conscience ls the servant only of 
God and is not subject to the will of 
man. This truth has Indestructible

THE NEW INHALATION TREATMENT
і

:

IS

and certain

4■ w<Cleared.
MARQUETTE, Mich., July 27.—Mar

quette and other points on the Mar
quette Iron range last evenln# experi
enced a distinct shock thought by maay 
to be caused by an earthquake. A dull, 
rumbling noise accompanied the dis
turbance. Tall buildings were swayed, 
dishes rattled and windows shaken, but 
no damage, is reported.

BlueSailed, str LaLorrafne, for Havre; 
bark Daisy Read, for Brunswick 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, July 27 
—Ard and eld, schs T Charlton Henry, 
from Baltimore, for Boston; Rebecca 
W Huddell, from 6Г. John, NB, for 
City Island; Gene-vieVe, from do, for 
Stamford, Conn.

Ard. schs Chester JR Lawrenc*, from 
Jersey City, for Kennebec River; Thai, 
from Chatham. NB, for New York;

m-
was

, ,RR І ШШШ memorable 
midnight celebration ln Jamaica when 
Knibb accompanied by a great multi
tude of emancipated blacks digged a 
grave, cast into it the hated symbols

W.HDomestic Ports.
HALIFAX, July 27—Ard, strs Lcu- 

rentlan, from Glasgow and Liverpool 
via St «Johns, NF, and sailed for Phil
adelphia; Sicily, from Liverpool via

Ft
S' o TORIA.
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